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4.	Discussion

4.1.	 Downstream	Deposition

In the first year after its removal, more than one hundred thousand tons of sediment deposited within 10 
km (6 mi) downstream of the Marmot Dam site (Podolak et al, 2008), generally following the pattern 
predicted by Stillwater Sciences (Figure 50).  This represents 120 percent of the volume that entered 
the reservoir reach and 1/3 of the total amount eroded from the reservoir deposit in a slightly drier than 
normal water year.  Despite this amount of deposition, the sediment did not cause fish passage issues 
nor did it bury known spawning or rearing sites.  Additionally, the basic form of the river and its bar 
configuration did not change.  advance the predictive ability of the community, it is instructive to look at the areas where the 

model and the measurements diverge.    

Field Measurements
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Figure 6 Results of numerical modeling from Cui and Wilcox (2008). 
Longitudinal profiles [averaged at a cross section] for a) annual change in bed 

elevation, and b) bed elevation 

DISCUSSION 

Below the dam there is a 2.5 km reach of  wide alluvial river with floodplains and vegetated bars. 
At the bottom of the alluvial reach is a 6.5 km narrow bedrock gorge.  In the alluvial reach the 
mean valley width is 2-4 times the river width, while in the gorge the ratio is 1:1.  There are two 
surveyed reaches (immediately above and below the Sandy River Gorge – reach 2 in Figure 6) in 

Figure 50 – Measured annual elevation changes superimposed on pre–removal predictions [top] (from Downs et 
al, 2009). Long Profile Evolution in the vicinity of the Marmot Dam Site.  Black lines are predicted long profile 
evolution (Downs et al, 2009).  Colored lines are elevations from USGS surveys. Figure from Podolak  and 
Wilcock (2010)
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In the dam reach, the deposition decreased over the course of 2 kilometers, with much of it contained 
in the first kilometer below the dam. Two possible explanations of this localized deposition are (1) 
the low discharges during WY2008 and (2) a potential sediment ‘deficit’ downstream of the dam.  
The discharge which moved sediment within the first 60 days after the cofferdam breach were small 
compared to the flows experienced in WY2009 (Figure 2).  This long profile was initially marked by 
a locally steep slope in the vicinity of the cofferdam (Figure 50).  The steep local slopes combined 
with the moderate discharge likely provided enough transport capacity to move large grains a short 
distance (several hundred meters) but no further downstream. The long profile and observations of the 
reach downstream of the dam (Figure 71), suggest that the reach immediately downstream may have 
experienced degradation over the life of the dam.  Filling in this ‘deficit’ of sediment and bringing the 
reach back to its undammed profile, would account for some longer term storage immediately below 
the dam. The gravel deposition in the dam reach has shown two different forms.  Podolak & Wilcock 
(2009b) found that within several hundred meters of the dam site, the deposition was spread across the 
entire channel and of a depth that exceeded even the largest clasts (> 1m).  Further downstream (but still 
above the gorge) the deposition took the form of localized deposits on the top of existing bars (Podolak 
& Wilcock, 2009b).  
Beyond the dam reach, changes in bed elevation have been very limited in both time and space.  Large 
changes in bed elevation were not seen much beyond the dam reach and were only observed during the 
first year after removal.  Using the 2006-2007 annual changes as a proxy for what would be ‘typical’ 
change unrelated to dam removal, the dam reach achieves a ‘typical’ amount of annual change after 
two years, the next reach downstream (Revenue) never exceeds the ‘typical’ change volume. This is 
an imperfect proxy since it is strongly related to the discharge regime in a given year.  Nevertheless, it 
appears that the annual changes in the Revenue reach after the dam was removed were no larger that 
changes that were seen while the dam was still in place.  Farther downstream, the annual change figures 
show no effect of the dam sediment in the Cedar Creek or Oxbow reaches. In these downstream sites 
(Revenue, Cedar Creek, and Oxbow Park) there was no measureable gravel deposition, however there 
was sand deposited in these reaches, increasing the fraction of sand present on the surface by nearly 10 
percent in all reaches (Figure 36).  Even at the moderate flows of WY2008, the river appears to have 
had the competence to transport sand well downstream and deposit it throughout the lower reaches – a 
phenomenon confirmed in the sediment transport observations from October 2007.
It is worth noting that deposition being limited to the near dam area is not the same as having the 
reservoir sediment be contained to the near dam area.  The sediment budget and transport measurements 
suggest that grains of sand which were stored behind the Marmot Dam are likely in the Sandy River 
Delta if not in the Columbia River. While the Revenue reach has not seen significant deposition, clasts 
of dam material have been observed in and below the Revenue reach. In a dam removal scenario where 
the fate of potentially contaminated impounded sediment was of interest, one would be ill-advised to 
take the lesson from this dam removal that the sediment would be contained near the dam site.  The 
significant bed changes from the Marmot Dam sediment are contained to the near-dam area, however 
small amounts of the Marmot Dam sediment can likely be found widely distributed throughout the 
nearly 50 km between the dam and the Columbia river.
The measurements of downstream deposition allowed a field test of the 1-D model utilized by Stillwater 
Sciences (2000b). Comparisons between this model and the field measurements can be found in Podolak 
and Wilcock (2010) and Downs et al (2009).
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4.2.	 Downstream	Fining

The Sandy River shows downstream fining typical of gravel-bed rivers.  The river experienced an 
increase in sediment supply as a result of the dam removal.  However, the supply consisted of stored 
river-transported material, and was not of a composition that differed significantly from the normal 
annual sediment load, as might be expected for a fine sediment input from a landslide, fire, or change in 
land use.  Although the surface sand fraction at-a-site increased by ~10 percent,  because the grain size 
of the ‘augmentation’ and ‘normal load’ were similar, there was no change in the downstream fining 
– the rate of increase of sand, and the rate of decrease in the gravel size fraction (in the downstream 
direction) did not change (Figure 36).  Much of the gravel from the dam removal has not made it into the 
lower reaches, however based on GSD measures of the deposit in the near-dam reach it appears that the 
new deposit fits into the overall downstream fining pattern.

4.3.	 transport	measurements

Empirically based sediment transport studies generally focus on the peak events which transport most 
of the sediment in a given year.  As evidenced by the Brightwood and Revenue WY2008 sampling 
data, the Sandy River apparently exhibits periods of relatively high transport at relatively low flows.  
Since sediment discharge is a function of water discharge (the same rate at a higher flow results in more 
sediment transported), and since the abnormally high rates were observed at lower flows, one would 
assume that such anomalies are of little importance in the annual sediment load.  However, since low 
flows occur between all the winter storms, elevated transport rates during low flows can conceivably 
drive the annual sediment load as much as the peak events. No data were collected at Brightwood 
between November 2007 and May 2008 and the peaks were not adequately sampled.  Our 2009 effort 
sought to fill the gaps in the USGS dataset by sampling flows approximating the WY 2008 storm peaks.  
Post-processing revealed however, that sampling low flow periods would have greatly increased the 
accuracy of annual load computations.  The lesson learned is that the Sandy River, through mechanisms 
we do not fully understand, is capable of moving high sediment loads during relatively low flow periods, 
since these flows occur for a very long time.  A low-flow sampling program in WY2008 or the use of a 
surrogate such as continuous turbidity (GMA showed a very strong turbidity-SSC correlation at Revenue 
in WY2008) would have reduced the uncertainty in sediment load estimates considerably.
The discharge versus SSC relationship changed during every sampling period in WY2008.  During 
the initial dam failure the river seemed to achieve a carrying capacity of around 750 mg/l regardless 
of the streamflow which ranged from 1,870 to 2,470 cfs for the October sampling period (Figure 
41).  Subsequent curves show a progressive migration to the right for November, December and May, 
implying that the river was “cleaning up” or becoming less concentrated with time.  The May dataset 
shows considerably more scatter than the others (r2 = 0.39) which may be a function of the unusual 
snowmelt event: the channel may have been progressively winnowed of available fine material and 
was not influenced by more concentrated overland sources such as would be expected during a heavy 
rainstorm.  The outlying sample may have simply been an anomaly. In any case, the WY2010 curve 
approximates the final May 2008 curve and both sets of data points appear to be of the same population.  
This similarity may imply that the Sandy River has returned to a “background” condition.  
Comparison with the transport curve generated for the site above the reservoir indicates however that 
the river apparently picks up more fine material in the reservoir reach: the upstream curve sits well to the 
right, illustrating that at the same flow, the Revenue site carries more suspended sediment than the site 
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above (Figure 41).  The fact that the slopes of the two lines are similar (2.0 and 2.5) implies that the rate 
of increase in transport with increasing flow is similar for the two sites.  The fine sediment available is 
likely mostly comprised of the coarser fraction (>0.063mm) as evidenced by the load totals in table 5. 
Conclusions drawn from these comparisons must be tempered by the fact that these are relatively small 
datasets sometimes collected at different points in time.  Thus these conclusions provide possible but by 
no means certain explanations of observed phenomena. 
The 2008 and 2010 <2mm and total bedload plots for Revenue appear to be of the same population 
(since <2mm comprises most of the sample masses it exerts a strong influence on the “total” 
relationship) (Figures 46 and 48).  Examination of the >2mm fraction reveals an apparent shift to the 
right in the bedload vs discharge relationship (Figure 47).  The implication here is that the relative 
amount of sand available for transport is similar now to what it was immediately following removal but 
the supply of gravel has become more limited.  This implication is repeated in the load totals for 2008 
vs 2010: Total suspended load in 2010 was 15 percent of the load in 2008 and total bedload is only 6 
percent the load observed in 2008.  The load totals however do not account for the relative strength of 
the water years (WY2008 had a much higher yield, more peaks and longer lasting transport events such 
as the May 2008 snowmelt period).  So the transport curves and the relative percentage of sand observed 
in bedload samples at comparable flows provide the strongest inference that the supply of gravel has 
become more limited.
Plotting the Brightwood data with the Revenue bedload datasets allows comparisons of rates above 
and below the reach.  The <2mm relationship shows that less sand enters than leaves the reach (the 
Brightwood points sit well to the right) and the >2mm relationship looks very similar (seems to plot 
with) the 2010 data (Figures 47 and 48). This interpretation of the sediment transport data is highly 
subjective and must be considered estimated. 

4.3.1.	 Upstream	BoUndary	Comparisons	to	estimates

The Marmot Dam was assessed to have impounded 750,000 m3 of sediment (Stillwater Sciences, 
2000a) prior to its removal.  Uncertainty in the average annual sediment flux into the reservoir resulted 
in characterizing the impounded sediment as “a maximum of 20 years of annual average sediment flux 
yield and possibly much less” (Stillwater Sciences, 2000a, p.12), or “about 10 years of average annual 
sediment flux” (Major et al, 2008, p. 241), or nearly 30 years worth based on the estimated background 

Table 6 – Summary of annual loads past sampling stations.

Suspended Load (tons)*
Above Below

<0.063 >0.063 Total <0.063 >0.063 Total
2008 34,300 102,000 136,300 60,500 364,000 424,500
2009 39,700 106,000 145,700
2010 6,500 13,700 20,200 6,320 55,800 62,120

Bedload (tons)*
Above Below

<2mm >2mm Total <2mm >2mm Total
2008 13,500 5,160 18,660 139,000 21,300 160,300
2009 14,100 31,400 45,500
2010 3,980 1,370 5,350 8,210 730 8,940

*preliminary values rounded as per Porterfield 1972 -- Totals are not
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flux rate (Stillwater Sciences, 2000b).  The calculated annual load for WY2008 at Brightwood / Sleepy 
Hollow was 140,000 Mg (155,000 tons) (Podolak and Pittman, 2010), which translates into a volume 
equivalent to one tenth of the impounded sediment.  
In order to assess the volume of sediment delivered in WY2008 relative to the average value, an 
inquiry into the WY2008 discharge record compared to the complete discharge record is required.  The 
USGS gauge near Marmot Dam (14137000) has a 97-year record of daily average discharge, and a 20-
year record of 30-minute discharge.  Due to the rapidly aggrading cross section at the Marmot gauge 

following dam removal, WY2008 was gauged upstream at the USGS Brightwood gauge (14113650), 
and downstream in the Revenue reach.  Comparisons between concurrent discharge records from 
upstream, downstream, and at Marmot Dam, show the three stations have discharges within several 
percent of one another and functionally provide the same record.  Thus, despite minor tributary 
contribution, statistics derived from the 97 year record at Marmot are applicable to the other stations.    
The exceedance probability of the daily mean discharges for WY2008 is nearly identical to the mean for 
the 97-year record (Figure 51).  When comparing the 30-minute discharges against the 20-year record, 
WY2008 appears to be slightly wetter than the mean.  However, despite being wetter in terms of total 
discharge, WY2008 has fewer than average flows greater than 150 cms (5,300 cfs).  By some measures 
(total discharge) it was a wetter than average year, and by others more germane to bedload transport 

Figure 51 – WY2008 discharge comparisons 
with the 97–year record of daily mean 
flow (top left), and the 20–year record of 
30 minute discharge (top right).  WY2008 
had fewer large discharges (lower figure).  
The grey bars trace the maximum and 
minimum exceedance probability values 
from the respective records.
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(total peak discharge, and flows above several 
hundred cubic meters per second) it was less 
effective at moving bedload. 
It seems plausible that 1) the average annual 
sediment flux is higher than the pre-removal 
estimates, 2) WY2008 was average to slightly 
below average in terms of annual sediment flux, 
and 3) the impounded sediment represented less 
than 10 years worth of average annual flux.  

Figure 52 – Upstream end of Oxbow Park. (2006)  (left) – LiDAR topography; (right) – aerial photography. Red star shows 
location of repeat photography. Aerial photograph was taken at 14.4 cms (510 cfs). Gordon Creek enters the Sandy River 
from in the right side of the images and Buck Creek from the upper right.  Flow is from the bottom center to the upper left.

Figure 53 – Flows and data collection in the Oxbow Reach. 
Hydrograph for USGS Gauge 14142500. Red line 
indicates the cofferdam breaching.

Figure 54 – Flood Frequency for Gauge 14137000. Plot based on 
annual instantaneous peak flows for WY 1912–2010. Lines show a 
Log Pearson III fit with 5% and 95% confidence intervals.  Boxes 
annotate the 4 largest flows during the monitoring period.
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4.4.	 non-marmot-relateD	channel	changes

The Sandy River is a dynamic system and it has adjusted to large inputs of sediment in the past (Stewart 
and Grant, 2005).  In the course of monitoring the Marmot Dam removal we had the chance to document 
a significant channel evolution in the Oxbow Park reach which we presume to be unrelated to the 
removal of the dam.  At the upstream end of Oxbow Park, two tributaries – Buck Creek [10.2 km2 (4.0 
mi2) drainage area] and Gordon Creek [45.8 km2 (17.7 mi2) drainage area] – enter the Sandy within 500 
m  of each other (Figure 52).  Between the LiDAR and air photo acquisition (22 October 2006), and 
the 2007 pre-removal survey (July 2007), there was a large flow event (Figure 53) which had between 
a 7- and 8-year recurrence interval (Figure 54). What had been a single point bar on the inside of a 
sinuous bend in the river became a smaller point bar with a mid-channel island. Although the survey was 

Figure 55 – Evolution of topography in Oxbow Park. (top left) 2007 – Survey of water’s edge (blue) at 31.4 cms (1110 cfs) with 
the 2006 photo in the background. (top right) difference in elevation between 2006 LiDAR and 2007 survey. (middle left) 2008 – 
survey of water’s edge (from 2007) at 31.7 cfs (1120 cms) with the 2008 photo in the background. (middle right) difference between 
2007 survey and 2008 survey. (bottom left) 2009 – Survey of water’s edge from 2009 (blue) at 32 cms (1130 cfs) with the 2008 photo 
in the background. (bottom right) difference between 2008 survey and 2009 survey.  The channel downstream of the 2008 bar 
location was not surveyed, so no change in elevation can be calculated for the downstream portion of the 2009 bar.
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taken at a discharge 17 cms (600 cfs) higher, comparisons between the LiDAR elevations from 2006 
and the survey elevations from 2007 show that the channel between the bar and the new island (Figure 
54) eroded up to 3 m (10 ft).  The peak discharges in WY 08 were relatively small (Figures 53 & 54), 
and while small amounts of local erosion and deposition occurred, the planform of the bar showed no 
measurable change (Figure 55).  In WY 09, there were two large flows (31,660 cfs [896 cms] and 45,770 
cfs [1,296 cms] –with an 11-12 year recurrence interval [Figures 53 & 54]) and the point bar once 
again showed significant change.  The outer extent of the mid-channel island did not change, however a 
second channel was carved in the point bar, creating a second island (Figure 55).  Material was deposited 
on the downstream end of the point bar resulting in a net migration downstream of the bar.  The survey 
did not extend far enough into the channel to adequately measure changes in the bar volume, however 
the areal extent of the bar and island in 2008 was 22,100 m2 (238,000 ft2), and in 2009 the areal extent of 
the bar and two islands was 29,200 m2 (315,000 ft2), an increase of approximately 30 percent.  The large 
flows in early 2011 had a 30-year recurrence interval, and both islands grew toward the left bank and 
extended upstream (Figure 55) continuing the trend of significant changes following large flow events. 

Figure 56 – Panoramic Photographs from Oxbow Reach. Photo Point 1. Flow is left to right. From top to bottom: 25 July 
2007 (516 cfs,/ 15.6 cms), 24 Jan 2008 (1550 cfs / 44 cms), 14 May 2008 (6071 cfs / 172 cms).For photo locations see Figure 12.
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Figure 56 con’t From top to bottom: 26 July 2008 (833 cfs / 24 cms), 18 November 2008 (1790 cfs,/ 50.7 cms), 21 May 2009 
(3700 cfs /  105 cms), 2 February 2011 (1662 cfs / 47 cms). For photo locations see Figure 12.
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The Oxbow reach was selected for a study site as it was expected to be a location of sand deposition 
following the Marmot Dam removal. It proved to exhibit very little change in either elevation or grain 
size.  The upstream portion of the reach has been quite dynamic over the 2006-2011 period, however 
it was virtually unchanged over the year following the dam removal. It is possible that some of the 
changes seen in 2008-2009 could have been a result of Marmot sediment which had been in storage 
between the dam site and Oxbow park during the 2007-2008 season.  Nevertheless, the changes 
observed in the winter of 2006-2007 indicate how dynamic the reach could be in the absence of any dam 
removal activity.  Comparisons of the amount of change seen between 2006 and 2007 (pre-removal) and 
the change seen between 2008 and 2009 and between 2010 and 2011 point to the difficulty of attributing 
any specific channel change, outside of the immediate dam vicinity, to the dam removal.  

4.5.	 seDiment	BuDget	uncertainty

A key component of uncertainty to be addressed in the computation of the sediment budget is the Sandy 
River Gorge (RK 45.9 – 39.4 [RM 28.5 – 24.5]). It is a steep and narrow gorge, which went unmeasured 
prior to the dam removal.  The steep walls and general east-west orientation make aerial photography 
and GPS usage on the water difficult.  The depths, velocities, and rapids create logistic difficulties for 
surveys through the gorge.  Consequently, there is very little baseline information in the gorge.  Both 
Stillwater Sciences (2000a) and Stewart & Grant (2005) propose that there is limited storage capacity 
in the gorge.  Anecdotal evidence from boaters before and after the dam removal report that there are 
some small new deposits on the channel margins, and that some pools appear to be storing additional 
sediment. Rough assessment of pool areas from one set of aerial photographs suggest that there is 
approximately 50,000 m2 (60,000 yd2) of pool area. While, there are no measures of pool depths before 
and after the removal, using the pool residual volume approach from Stewart and Grant (2005) we find it 
unlikely that more than 45,000 Mg (50,000 tons) could be accommodated in the gorge. 
The total volumes of sediment flux upstream and downstream and are well constrained, as are the 
reservoir erosion volumes.  The sand vs. gravel breakdown is well known at the boundaries, and in 
the reservoir deposit, however it is possible that the erodeding sediment did not have the same sand/
gravel breakdown as the entire deposit due to selective transport processes, thus skewing the relative 
percentages measured at the downstream boundary.  Despite the best efforts to collect all the necessary 
data, some uncertainty remains in the change in storage values.  Our estimates of the total sediment 
storage in the gorge are likely high, however, the total volume stored is still of the same order of 
magnitude as that stored between the dam and the gorge. Additionally, our estimates of the sand/gravel 
breakdown of the sediment stored in the gorge probably err on the sandy side and underestimates the 
relative amount of gravel.
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